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significant. Except, he was in prison for 10-12 years simply 
“surviving” and then spent a great deal of time working up the 
ladder in Pharaohs’ house, and, of course, building a family.
Ok, but certainly Paul, the great Apostle who wrote 13 of our 
New testament books was all about the profound and nothing 
else, right? Well, no. Like most of us, Paul spent himself mostly 
in the everyday. Once he spent three years in Ephesus earning 
a living and likely almost an equivalent time in Corinth doing 
the same. Most of this time he was immersed in the mundane, 
ordinary stuff of life.
Why is this important? It is important to see how very 
important and how richly blessed the everyday, ordinary, 
mundane stuff of life is. 
God created this earth to sustain us every ordinary day.
Every ordinary day my heart beats thousands of times, I 
breathe oxygen in to support me and carbon monoxide out 
to support other elements in the created structure. My mind 
thinks a million thoughts daily and my eyes see in the ordinary 
a miracle a minute.
The January snowflakes, like the iris of eyes, are all individual 
even as we see the next guy’s eyes and the snow we scoop from 
the graders’ pile at the end of our driveway as mundane. Today 
seems a lot like yesterday and COVID has not made living 
more exciting, in fact it has made many days seem like the last 
and the next one. This is our ordinary, everyday, mundane 
experience.
So, Christians, here is an encouragement and charge. We 
believe that God is present in all our times and all our things, 
which is to say, God is RIGHT HERE in our ordinary, everyday, 
mundane, right here beside us. Therefore, we are to enjoy the 
everyday, the ordinary, the mundane because God is with 
us – here and now. Be not discouraged that nothing great is 
happening today, because it is, you are in the presence of the 
ultimate GREAT!
Lastly, an old preacher told me when I was young, “enjoy 
wherever you are at, it is a gift of God. In a boring meeting, 
folding the laundry, waiting for a tardy child. It may seem 
pointless but try to enjoy wherever you are. It is likely you will 
meet God in the ordinary – not the Temple – all of the greats 
did.”
God bless you in your ordinary – every day – mundane living 
alongside our magnificent God.
    Pastor Mike 
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CONTACT US:

The reality of our lives is that most of it is 
lived in the everyday, ordinary, mundane, or 
earthly world experiences of life. 
 Our default is to say, “Oh no, that cannot be 
true of the great men and women of history.” 
They are our heroes, every moment of their 
lives was significant, powerful, inspiring. 
They were only significant in that they 
supported the person living the life in their 

responsibility as a human being.
This week we celebrated the powerful Civil Rights leader, Rev. 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Certainly every moment of his 
life was significant, powerful, and inspiring right? Rev. Frank 
Greenwood who retired as a UM pastor was a classmate of 
Dr. King’s in seminary  and remembered him as a nice young 
man who was building a family, soft spoken in class, always 
running late, and working a part time job to make ends meet 
“just like the rest of us.” Pretty ordinary, everyday, mundane 
stuff.
Abraham Lincoln (obviously also a great Civil Rights leader) 
dealt with family issues, employment concerns and, of course, 
the realities of his time – stoking a fire in the night – even 
as President of the United States. The mundane, ordinary, 
everyday concerns of being a human infiltrate even the lives 
of the most powerful figures in history.
You likely learned the phrase “He puts his pants on one leg at 
a time, just like everyone else.” This is meant to teach us that 
everyone is equal in God’s eyes and each of us encounters 
many of the same mundane, every day, ordinary concerns of 
human life.
Surely, you might say, that is true of people in our relative day 
and age, but the holy, the men of renown who we read about 
in the scriptures, their lives are somehow lived above the 
earthly plane – nope. They had feet planted on this earth – but 
what might have been said of them is “He puts on his robe 
one shoulder at a time, same as everyone else” (I write tongue 
in cheek). Take a look.
Moses, the giver of the law, was on a self-imposed exile in 
Midian for 40 years. What was he doing there – living! Doing 
the everyday, ordinary, mundane tasks or raising livestock 
and building a family.
Joseph, the rescuer of all the children of Israel from drought 
and starvation certainly was all about every moment being 



Prayer Requests
1. To submit a prayer concern, request or praise, 

please use the Prayer button at the end of the 
weekly email or on the church website, www.
marionmethodist.org.

2. To be on the email prayer chain to pray for 
others, email Vicki Standley, Director of Pastoral 
Care at vstandley@marionmethodist.org.

Stewardship
Alternative ways to give during this time
1. Mail offering to:

Marion Methodist Church
1298 7th Avenue
Marion, IA 52302

2. Give online at www.MarionMethodist.org/give
3. Text offering to 319-313-5359

Include $ Amount and ministry code

Text to give Ministry Codes:
Operating Budget   Text GEN
Generous Campaign  Text GENEROUS

Friendship Fund Distributions 
Christmas 2020

The Friendship Fund offering taken on 
Christmas Eve 2019 was distributed 
during 2020 to help many people in 
the church and the community on 
your behalf. These funds provide for 

many basic needs in a meaningful and generous way such as 
purchasing groceries, paying utility bills and rent, buying work 
clothing, providing a night’s lodging or transportation, and 
filling necessary prescriptions, as well as purchasing gift cards 
to continue offering help to those in need.  

More than 40 households and organizations were assisted 
directly from the Friendship Fund in 2020.  In addition, 
donations were given at year’s end to 3 community 
organizations that also serve the population most often assisted 
by MM.  The tradition at Marion Methodist has always been 
to use the Friendship Fund to bless people and ministries and 
not be a savings account.  Therefore, by Christmas Eve the 
Friendship Fund was spent down to less than several thousand 
dollars in expectation of your generous offering replenishing 
the Friendship Fund for another year.  This enables Marion 
Methodist to continue blessing those who need a helping hand 
in our community. 

Donations to our community partners were:
• $7500 each to:

• Community Free Health Clinic
• Marion Senior Living Community

• $15,000 to:
• Marion Cares

These community partners serve the same folks that reach out 
to us for help throughout the year.  Due to your very generous 
offerings, the Friendship Fund balance is now $37,354 
and Marion Methodist is well poised to help those in our 
community who need assistance in 2021.

The pastors and church leaders praise God for your generous 
giving to these people and these ministries!

Stained Glass Window Custom Made 
by Dan Cudworth

I have been designing 
and building custom, 
mostly organic stained 
glass pieces for more 
than a decade.  I always 
admired the stained 
glass windows in our 
old church, downtown 
Marion.  Particularly, 

the Jesus window.  I found myself just staring at them 
during services.  I loved the design, craftsmanship and 
especially light passing through the beautiful glass. It 
is because of my admiration for those windows that I 
started my stained glass hobby.

My family and I have attended Marion Methodist for 
more than thirty years.  My children, Ashley and Austin 
have now moved on, but my wife Renee and I continue 
to attend regularly. Thanks to Pastor Mike’s teachings, a 
small group we held in our home for years, Jean Tanner 
among the participants, Bible study and close friends, I 
have been fortunate to grow my faith.  The inspiration 
for this piece came to me one morning while attending 
service in our new sanctuary.  My idea started with 
the United Methodist symbol and grew from there.  I 
thought it was a perfect theme and a fitting piece to 
enhance our new church.

My vision for the piece is: Imagine yourself on 
Christmas Eve, in an old country church or your old 
country home, looking out the window and seeing 
this sight - the United Methodist symbol, the crescent 
moon, the stars and most importantly, “Thank You 
God,” against a beautiful night sky.   This piece is built 
into an antique window frame and even includes some 
antique glass. And of course, it is titled “Magical Night 
Sky.” Though a night sky, the piece really “comes alive” 
in direct sunlight.  I hope as people see it, they will be 
inspired to be grateful, thank God for what they have, 
and count every day as a blessing.



Joys and Concerns
DEATHS:
January 8:  Gene Novak, husband of Lois 
Novak and father of Brad (Deb), Alicia, Robin 
(Tom) and Chris (Julie).  Family includes 7 
grandchildren.  

January 11:  Marilyn Wacker, mother of Jane 
(Paul) Pate and grandmother of Jennifer, Amber 
(Curtis) and Paul III.  Family includes 5 great-
grandchildren.

January Food Pantry Item - Macaroni and 
Cheese

TV Broadcast
Marion Methodist worship services are 
typically rebroadcast on Mediacom or ImOn 
Channel 4 at 7:00 PM on Monday evenings. 
There is a multiweek delay between when a 
sermon is preached and when it airs on TV.

Souper Bowl Competition

This year, our Souper Bowl Competition will focus on the two 
teams playing in the Super Bowl Football game. By the time you 
receive this you will know the Super Bowl participants from the 
NFC (Packers or Buccaneers) and AFC (the Bills or Chiefs). 
Place your vote(s) by putting cans of soup on the table with the 
participant of your choice. Of course, the winner of our can 
competition is always the Marion Food Pantry so for some fun and 
benevolence, vote MANY times!

Anita Gaul
Rev. Jon Gaul served Marion Methodist as the 
Associate Pastor from 1986-1990. His wife 
Anita was a wonderful Christian woman who 
worked alongside him in ministry faithfully for 
many years. Anita succumbed after a lengthy 
health battle and joined the Church Triumphant 
on Thursday, January 14th. Please pray for Jon 
and his family as they grieve the loss of this 
beautiful servant of God.

Rev. Jon Gaul
1509 Beach Street

Webster City, IA 50595

Volunteer Opportunity
Churches of Marion Food Pantry is in need of some 
volunteers to clean the pantry once a month.  The 
cleaning can be done by one individual or a pair. The 
cleaning of the pantry is flexible as it can be done 
anytime from the closing of the pantry distributions 
on Thursday at 3pm til Monday evenings of your 
assigned week.  The job is not difficult.  
It involves: 

1. Wiping down surfaces eg. countertops, 
crates, doorknobs and light switches, 
refrigerator door handles. 

2. Cleaning the sink in the pantry 
3. Checking refrigerators for spills and wiping 

them up 
4. Emptying waste baskets and putting trash in 

dumpster 
5. Cleaning windows  of fingerprints 
6. Vacuuming carpeting in hall and pantry.

Contact the Churches of Marion Food Pantry to 
volunteer by emailing Cari at 
cariredondo@gmail.com

Confirmation Students Produce Ice Art
The Asher, Micah and Titus Confirmation groups met on Sunday 
morning to build “Christian Snow Sculptures.” Take a look at their 
creativity and see if you can find:

1. The parting of the Red Sea (Micah)
2. The Nativity of Jesus (Asher)
3. The Nativity of Jesus bring Joy (Titus)

Special thanks to leaders: Austin and Ashley Cassell, Theresa Morgan 
and Ben DeReus for “enjoying” the cold morning with these students!



The Challenge of Returning to in person Worship is real

Recently, in some MM articles and Monday FB posts, I’ve 
shared a few thoughts on considering the New Year as a 
time of renewal, both personal and spiritual, and how as 
Christians we must heed the message found in Colossians 
to clothe yourselves with compassion, kindness, humility, 
gentleness and patience (Colossians 3:12).  If there was 
ever a time in our history to pair our beliefs with our 
actions, it’s now.

As my 2 brothers and I grew up in church parsonages in 
small Iowa towns, our actions 
didn’t escape the attention 
of church members or the 
community.  It may not have 
been living in a fishbowl, 
with our every move being 
intensely scrutinized, but it 
sure felt like it at times.  My 
brothers were more rebellious than me, but there was 
always that sense that your every move was being watched 
and measured against what was acceptable for a preacher’s 
kid.

My dad made it very clear one day, several years before 
I hit my teens, that he had his “ways” of finding out 
everything I did, in other words, don’t even try.  Being the 
mostly perfect child that I was, his admonishment seemed 
unnecessary, but his words haunted me for years.  Rather 
than a threat, I hope he intended it as a reminder that 
my actions mattered, that I was not only representing my 
family, but our church and our beliefs in the teachings of 
the Bible, whenever I was at school or anywhere else in the 
community.

Consequently, as a parent, I tried to instill that idea in my 

children, not so much because I wanted them to feel paranoid 
about everything they did, but also to remind them that what 
they said and did mattered.  Whether in school, at church or out 
with their friends, their behaviors always represented more than 
just themselves.

So, in a quest for personal and spiritual renewal, and in the face 
of the current upheaval in our society, it seems imperative that 

as Christians, now more than 
ever, we must be mindful of 
our actions and who and what 
they represent.  In a world 
where anything can be captured 
on a cell phone camera and 
uploaded to the whole world, 
what will people see?  Do we 

want our actions and our words to be “clothed in compassion, 
kindness, humility, gentleness and patience”, so that the world will 
recognize us as the Christ followers we profess to be?  Do we want 
our words to be ones that honor God and share his love and grace 
at all times, or do we care?

This is our opportunity to stand firm, to decide not only how we 
want God to know us, but how we live out our faith to the rest 
of the world.  If these words matter, if we clothe ourselves with 
compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness and patience will the 
world around us notice?  Will they wonder why we act the way we 
do?  Will they want to know about the God we serve and about 
Jesus who taught us the truth about love, service and sacrifice?  It 
seems worthy of trying and definitely a way to show our complete 
and total love for God and for our neighbors as ourselves.

God’s blessings to you,
Vicki

Pastoral Care Corner – Actions Matter
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January 24th, 2021 
God’s Commandments: 

The Sabbath 
Exodus 20:8-11; Genesis 2:1-3 

 
  
 
 
 
 

Here’s what happens… 
God says to observe a Sabbath day 

and keep it holy. A Sabbath is one day 
each week that we set aside to rest, 
recharge, and focus on God. This 

commandment was so important to 
God that he set an example by resting 

on the seventh day of Creation. 
 

Bible Point:  
We have a special day for God. 

“Jesus replied, ‘You must love the Lord your God with all your heart, all your soul,  
and all your mind’ ” (Matthew 22:37). 

Talk About This… 
• Tell what you would do if you had a whole day with no plans. 

Family Together Time 
• Pick a day this week when you can have 

some family time. (If you can’t swing a full 
day, try finding just a few hours.) 

• Let everyone pick one thing to do together. 
• Activities should help you connect with God 

and each other. For example, you could… 
o have a dance party to worship 

music. 
o play a board game together and 

encourage each other while you 
play. 

o read a fun Christian book together. 
o go for a nature walk and point out 

things God created. 

Marion Methodist Pathfinders!! 
 

We would LOVE to see how your family is 
engaging with our lessons each week! Please 

send pictures and videos to 
 

dshowalter@marionmethodist.org 
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January 31st, 2021 
God’s Commandments: 

Honor Your Parents 
Exodus 20:12; Proverbs 1:8-9;  
20:20; 23:22-25; Ephesians 6:1 

 
  
 
 
 
 

Here’s what happens… 
God says to honor our parents, and he 
promises a long life for those who do. 
We can honor our parents by listening 

to them, not saying mean things to 
them, bringing them joy, and obeying 

them. 
 

Bible Point:  
We show love to our parents. 

“Jesus replied, ‘You must love the Lord your God with all your heart, all your soul,  
and all your mind’ ” (Matthew 22:37). 

Talk About This… 
• What’s your favorite memory with your parent? 

Through the Week 
• Parents, you’ll love this one! Make a list of 

“challenges” your kids can do to help you 
out around the house. Include pictures if 
you have kids who can’t read. 

• Hang the challenge list somewhere your 
kids will see it. 

• Explain that their goal for the week is to do 
as many things on the list as possible, 
crossing them off as they’re completed. 

• If your kids get through the whole list, 
celebrate together! 

Marion Methodist Pathfinders!! 
 

We would LOVE to see how your family is 
engaging with our lessons each week! Please 

send pictures and videos to 
 

dshowalter@marionmethodist.org 
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